Investors Foundation supports Salvadori’s STEAM programs for underserved students
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The Salvadori Center, a New York City-based educational non-profit organization receives grant for its in-school and after-school Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts/Architecture, and Math (STEAM) programs for underserved students.

Salvadori recently received a $1,000 grant from Investors Foundation at New York City. The grant will help further Salvadori’s mission to close the achievement gap by offering hands-on curricula that support academic growth for traditionally underserved students at more than 80 sites.

For 43 years, the Salvadori Center has provided innovative project-based STEAM programs in schools, community centers, hospital schools, and homeless shelters throughout all five boroughs of New York City. This grant will help support our programs that increase students’ comprehension of STEAM concepts and develop vital 21st century skills.

Salvadori brings experiential STEAM learning to underserved K-12 children. Through a collaborative, hands-on, project-based approach, students receive a personal understanding. Our unique approach gives students 21st century skills that enable them to close the achievement gap and break the cycle of poverty.

For more information on the Salvadori Center, please call (212) 870-3970, email thecenter@salvadori.org or visit www.salvadori.org. Dynamic short videos of Salvadori students engaged in hands-on project-based learning can be viewed at: https://www.youtube.com/user/salvadoricenter. The photos below may be used for publication; more available on request.
**About Investors Bank**

Investors Bank, headquartered in Short Hills, New Jersey, is a full-service community bank that has been serving customers since 1926. With over $25 billion in assets and a network of nearly 150 retail branches, Investors Bank delivers personalized services and products tailored to the needs of its customers. Investors Bank’s services include complete deposit, loan and cash management products for consumers and businesses. Investors Bank. Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender.

**About the Investors Foundation**

Investors Bank created the Investors Foundation in 2005 to support the communities Investors Bank serves. Investors Foundation supports initiatives in the arts, youth development, health and human services, education and affordable housing. Investors Foundation works to improve the lives of its customers and neighbors.

For more information, please visit [https://www.myinvestorsbank.com/Community/Investors-Foundation](https://www.myinvestorsbank.com/Community/Investors-Foundation)